
The Ol.arqe for Jnsertifm under this head is One Dollar 

a linefOf each insertion .. alxmt eight words to a l ine. 

Advertisements must  be TelHived at publication office 

as ear'l y as Thursday morninq to appear i'll next isS'lle. 
� The publ iRhers of this paper guarantee to adver

tisers a circulation of not less than 50,000 copies €ve'l'1/ 

weekly issue. 

Chard's Extra Heavy Machinery Oil. 
Chard's Anti-Corrosive Cylinder Oil. 
Chard's Patent Lnbricene and Gear Grease. 
R . J .  Chard. Sole Proprietor, 6 Bnriing Slip, New York, 
Wanted-Small Clean Brass Castings, 300 to 500 Ib, 

weekly. Fonndries address" Cash," Box 773, N. Y. city, 
No, 4 Blaisdell Dri a, good as new, Bolt Cntter, several 

Second-hand Lathes, Engines, and BOilers, for sale by 
Wm. M. Hawes, Fall River, Mass. 

The Inventors' Institute, NewYo�k, has removed to 
the Cooper Union Bnilding. Sales of Patent Rights 
negotiated and Inventions exhibited for snbscribers. 
Send for circnlar. 

Fragrant Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes. 7 First 
Prize Medals·-Vienna, 1873; Philadelphia. 1876; Paris, 
1878; Sydney, 1879-awarded Will. S. Kimball & Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. 

The most durable and economical protective coatings 
in the world for tin roofs, exp08ed brick walls, etc., are 
H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roof Paints. They are prepared 
ready for use in six standard colors, and owing to their 
wonderful covering properties, cost the consumer no 
more than the cheap articles commonly nsed. They are 
for sale everywhere. Samples and price lists will be 
sent free by the H. W. Johns M'f'g Co .• sole mannfac
turers of genuine Asbestos materials, 87 Maiden Lane, 
New York. 

Superior Malleable Castings at moderate rates of 
Richard P. Pim. Wilmington, Del. 

Wood .. Working Machinery of Improved De$ign and 
Workmansbip. Cordesman, Egan & Co., CinCinnati, O. 

Jenkins' Patent Gauge Cock; best in use. Illustrated 
circnlar free. A. W. Cadman & Co., Pittsburg. Pa. 

Mr . .Ely, of Afton, N. J., cut thirteen acres of heavy 
grass in five hours, Jnly 2, with the Enreka Mowing Ma
chine. It is the best mower made. �'armers send for 
illustrated circular to Eureka Mower Co., Towanda, Pa. 

Interestino: to manufacturers and others.-The world
wide repntation of Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler 
Coverings, .tl.oofing, etc., bas induced unscrupulous per
sons to sell and apply worthless articles, representing 
them as being made of Asbestos. The nse 01 Asbestos 
in these and other materials for strnctnral and mechan· 
ical pnrposes is patented, and the gennine are mannfac
tnred only by the H. W. Johns M'f'g Co., 87 Maiden 
Lane.1;ew York. 

Parties desirous of contracting for the constrnction 
of Wells of extra large capacity, may address P. O. Box 
1150, New Haven, Conn. 

The E. Stebbins Manuf'g Co. (Brightwood, P.O.), 
Springfield, Mass .. are prepared to fllrnish all  kfnds of 
Brass and Composition Castings at short notice; also 
BabbItt Metal. The qnallty of the work is what has 
given this fonndry its high repntation. All work 
�naranteed. 

The " 1880" Lace Cutter by mail for 50 cta.; discount 
to tbe trade. Sterling Elliott,262 Dover St., Boston, Mass. 

The Tools, Fixtures, and Patterns of the Taunton 
Foundry and �Iachine Company for sale. by the George 
Place Machinery Agency, 121 Chambers St., New York. 

Improved Rock Drills and Air Compressors. TIlus
trated catalogues and information gladly fnrnished. 
Address Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., 1� Park Place. N. Y. 

Collection of Ornaments.-A book containing over 
1.000 different designs. such as crests, coats of arms, 
vignettes, scrolls, corners, borders, etc., sent on receipt 
of $2. Palm & Fechteler, 403 Broadway, New York city. 

Packing once tried always used. Phamix Packing I 
from 1-16 np in spools or on coils. Phrenix Packing 
C<>mpany, 108 Liberty �t, N, Y. 

Experts In Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. 
Park Benjamin & Bro., 50 Aator Honse, New York. 

Corrugated Wrouo:ht Iron for Tires on Traction En
gines, etc. Sole mfrs., a Lloyd, Son & Co., Pittsb'g. Pa. 

Mallelble and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions. by 
Erie Malleable Iron Company,limited, Erie. Pa. 

Skinner & Wood, Erie, Pa .. Portable and Stationary 
Engines, are fnll of orders. and withdraw their lllnstra
ted advertisement. Send for their new circnlars. 

Sweetland & Co., 126 Union st., New Haven, Conn., 
mannfacture the Sweetland Combination Chuck. 

Power, Foot., and Hand Presses for Metal Workers. 
Lowest prices. Peerless Pnnch & Shear Co .. 52 Dey St.,N. Y. 

Recipes and Information on all Industrial Processes. 
Park Benjamin's Expert Office, 50 Astor Honse, N. Y. 

For the best Stave. Barrel, Keg. and Hogshead Ma
chinery, address H. A. Crossley, Cleveland, Ohio. 

National Steel Tube Cleaner for boiler tubes. Adjust
able,dnrable. Chalmers-Spence Co.,40 Jobn St, N. Y. 

The Brown Automatic Cut-off Engine; unexcelled for 
workmotnshlP, economy. and durability Write for In
formation. C. H. Brown & Co., Fitchbnrg, Mass. 

Gnn Powder Pile Drivers. Thos. Shaw, 915 Ridge 
A venue. phtladelphla., Pa. 

Light and Fine Machinery to order. Foot Lathe cata
logne for stamp. Chase & W oodman, Newark. N. J. 

Best Oak Tanned T""ather Belting Wm. F. Fore
paugh.Jr .. & Bros .• 531 Jefferson Et., Phl'adelphla. Pa. 

Stave, Barrel, Keg. and Hogshead Machinery a spe· 
c!!,lty, by E. & 8. Holmes. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pnlleys. Yocom &; Son's Shaftin� 
Works. Drinker St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Nickel Plat.ing.-50Ie manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes pure nickel salts. importers Vienna Jime. crocus. 
etc. CondIt. Hanson & Van Winkle, Newarl<. N. J�, and 
92 and 94 Liberty st., New York. 

Sheet Metal Presses. Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Wright·s Patent Steam Engine, with automatic Cllt 

ofl'. The best en�lne made. For prices. address William 
Wright. �1anuf"cturer, Newburgh. N. Y. 

·Presses. Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metal. etc. 
�'ru1t & oth er can t.ools. Bliss & Williams. B'klyn. N. Y. 

Eclipse Portable Engine. See illustrated adv.,p. 317. 
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The Student'. Illustrated Guide to Practieal Draught
inll'. By T. P. Pemberton. Sent on receipt of prioe, one 
dollar. Address T. P. Pemberton, 5 Dey bt., Room 13, 
New York. 

National Institute of Steam and Mechanical Engineer
lng, Bridgeport, Conn . Blast Furnace Construction and 
Management. The metallurgy of iron and steel. Prac
tical Instruction In Steam Engineering, and a good situa
tion when competent. Send for pamphlet. 

Hori20ntal Steam Engines and Boilers of best con
strnction. Atlantic steam Engine Works,Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. See adv., page 333. 
Reed's Sectional Covering for steam surfaces; any 

one can apply it; can be removed and replaced without 
Injury. J. A. Locke, Agt., 32 Cortlandt St. N. Y. 

For Yale Mills and Engine., see page 316. 

Rollstone.Mac. Co.'s Wood WorkinJ: Mach'y ad. p.  301. 
Machine Knive3 for Wood·working Machinery, Book 

Binders, and Paper Mills. Also manufacturers of Solo
man's Parallel Vise, Taylor. Stiles&Co., Riegelsville.N.J. 

Clark Rubber Wheels adv. See page 317. 

Apply to J. H. Blaisdell for all kinds of Wood and 
Iron Working Machinery. 107 Liberty St., New York. 
Send for illustrated catalogne. 

Blake" Lion and Eagle" Imp'd Crusher. See p.  333. 
Rubber Hose and Linen Hose; all sizes in stock and 

to order. Greene, Tweed & ('0., 118 Chambers St.,N. Y.: 
The Chester Steel Castings Co., office 407 Library St., 

Philadelphia, P a .• can prove by 15,000 Crank Shafts, and 
10.000 Gear Wheels, now in nse, the snperiority of their 
Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. 
Brass & Copper in sheets, wire & blanks. See ad. p. 332. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks. punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dndgeon, 24 COlnmbia St., New York. 

For best Indirect Radiators, see adv., page 333. 
The .. Fitchburg" Automatic Cut-off Horizontal En

gines. The H lIasklns" EngInes and Hoilers. Send for 
pamphlet. Fitchburg steam Engine Co .• Fitchb'll'. Mass. 

Eagle Anvils, 10 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 
Gear Wheels for Models (list free); experimental and 

model work, dies and punches, metal cutting, manufac
tnring, etc. D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chester St., Phila., Pa. 

For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers, call and see stock 
kept at 79 Liberty St., N. Y. Wm. Sellers & Co. 

Diamond Ehgineer, J. DickInson, 64 Nassau St .. N.Y. 
4 to 40 H. P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 317. 

Nickel Anodes, Nickel Salts, Pumice Stone, Rouge, 
& Composition for Polishers. Greene, TITeed & Co.,N. Y. 
Air Compressors. Cisyton Stm. PumpW'ks,Bk'lyn, N.Y. 

The best Truss ever used. Send for descriptive circu
larto N. Y. Elastic Trnss Co., 683 Broadway. New York. 

Houston's Four-Sided Moulder. See adv .. page 332. 
Magic Lanterns, Stereopticons, lind Views of all kinds 

and prices for public exhibitions. A prOfitable bnsiness 
for a person with small capital. AlRo lanterns for home 
amnsement, etc. Send stamp for 116 page catalogne to 
McAllister, M'f'g OptiCian, 49 Nassan St., New York. 

H. A. Lee's Moulding Machines, Worcester, :M.ass. 
Wanled-A First·class, Second-hand Planer, 42' x 

WI, to plane 161tp 1W • •  Give fnII description. Noble & 
Hall. Erie, Pa. 
New Economizer Portable Engine. See illus. adv. p. 332. 

Ruhber Packing, Soap Stone Packing. Empire Gum 
Core Packing; quantities to suit. Greene, Tweed & Co. 

Wm. Sellers & Co., Phiia., have introduced a new 
Injector, worked by a single motion of a lever. 

Saw Mill Machinery. Stearns Mfg. Co. See p. 333. 
Ore Breaker, Crusher, and Pulverizer. Smaller sizes 

run by horse power. See p. 338. Totten & Co., Pittsbnrg. 
Vacuum Cylinder Oils. See adv., page 333. 

Lightning Screw Plates and Labor-saving Tools.p. 333. 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
No attention will be paid Lo communications unless 

accompanied. with the fnll name and address of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of correspondellte WIll not be 
glven to inq !lirers. 

We renew our reqnestthat correspondents, in referring 
10 former answers or articles, will be kind enoll�h to 
name ttle date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special Information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
should remit from $1 Lo $5, according to the subject, 
as we cannot be expected to spend time and labor to 
obtain such information without remuneration. 

Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
MENT referred to in these columns may be had at this 
office. Price 10 cents each. 

(1) M. asks how many horse power can 
be obtained from an engine with cylinder 8 inches in 
d iametet by 1 1  in length, working 70 strokes per minllte, 
and supplied with steam at a pressure of 60 pounds. 
A. With 60 Ibs pressure of steam in the boiler, proba
bly from 10 to 12 horse Dower. See SUPPLEIIIENT,253, 
for rIlles for calculating horse power of engines. 

(2) W. C. G. writes: I have always been 
led to suppose the atmospheric pressure to be 15 lb. to 
the square inch. How does it come that the vacuum 
gauge shows 30 lb. ? A. It is 30 inches 01 mercllry; not 
30 lb. pressure, as you suppose. With the mercury 
column gauge 2 inches height of column is equal 1 lb. 
pressure nearly, hence a30 inch column is onlyequal to 
Iv lb. 

(3) R. S. asks: In what way do yacht en
g;.nes, going at a speed of twenty-six miles an hour, 
gaIn Iheir speed? Is it by gearing or direct action. and 
what sized engine would it take to run a boat 35 x 8 feet 
at that speed? A. The speed you mention is one which 
has not been.attained fairlv through the water. In these 
high·speed yachts everything else 1s sacrificed to speed. 

No power you could put in your boat (35 x 8 feet) would, scribing for both we think you will not dispense with 
give it a speed of twenty·six miles per hoyr. 

I either of them. 3. Everything beinl( equal, which will 
(4) G C writes' We have under c onstrue. go the faster and be more ecollom:cal, a boat furmshed 

tion a pa;r of compou�d engines; the sizes of cylinders w�th s.ide wheels or a propeller: A. In a large boat 
are. two 8 inches by 10 inches, and two 16 inches by With 1Ight draught, side wheels ; In a very small boat, 
10 inches, for a yacht whicil we are now having built. , or very deep or changeable draught, screw propeller. 
We purpose using a keel or pipe condenser, and, under I (16) G. W. L. writes: I bought a second 
the circumstances, thE' pump will be about 10 inches hand engine and boiler. It is a locomotive boiler; the 
above the condenser pipe. What we want to ask you engine is horizontal. Not having any force pump to 
is as follows: 1. Can a single acting pump with dis- test it with, I filled it fnll with cold water, then fired it 
charge valve (Corliss style) clear the pipe from water ? up until gauge showed 73 lb. Now, I would like to 
A. Yes. 2. If a fOOL valve ShOlI\d be placed j ust below know whether you think it wonld be safe to carry fifty 
the pump would it assist in emptying the pipe? Is pounds steam pressure ? A. We could not say without 
a foot valve under the circnmstances absolu,ely neces· an examination of the boiler. 2. Could I make a foun
sary ? A. A foot valve is necessary in your case. 3. dation of concrete for engine, and would it be as cheap 
The size of our pump is 7 inches diameter by 2 i'iich as one of stone or brick, and could I make foundation 
stroke, is it large enough ? A. Not half large "enough. of concrete myself; if so, how is concrete made? En· 
Make it 5 inch t0 6 inch stroke. I gine is nine by twelve inch cylinder. A. You would 

(.j) F. C. S. write!'!: We are running a prubably faiJ with concrete foundation. Use brickor 
double set of machir.ery such as is generally used in a stone. 3. Th� steam lI:a�ge! got with old boiler I.put 
shoe mannfactory, also an elevator, with an engine on another boiler to try It WIth steam gau�e on �Oller. 
6x14 makin 120 revolutions at 60 lb. of steam. Now When the steam gauge used regular on bO Iler i�dl�ated 
we p�opose ! add On nearly as much again machinery fifteen pounds pressure, the other would only mdIC�t.e 
with the same engine,by increasing its speed to 170,and o�e pound; then when the steam gauge usedregul�r Ill

carry 70Ib:ofsteam. Isit practicable ? A. Yes. dlcated seventy pounds pres�ure, the other only mdl-
cated :ll.fty pounds. I would lIke to know the cause of 

(6) S. McC. writes: I am building an en- it, if lam not asking too much. A. It is evident one 
gine for a small steam yacht (Similar t o  the Black or both your gauges need correcting. You should have 
Hawk, No. 14, ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN !:iUPPLEMENT), 4 them tested. 
inch b?re by 472 stroke. What ,size steam ports and I (17) F. G. writes: I have been greatly infeed pIpe would you recommend � get the gre�test pos- terested by an article entitled .. Value of Swamp Muck" sible speed ? A. Steam ports y. Inch by 3)4 Inch; ex· I • • • ' 
haust ports % inch by 3)4 inch. A feed pipe % inch contaIned In No. 5, V�l. 43, of the) SCI�NTIFIC AMERI-

diameter will
' 
be amnle. ':I I CAN. Please tell me III w�at shape mLrogen can be 

-
• i sold, and by what process It can be brought to that 

(7) S. A. H. asks: What IS the best ar- I shape. A. Nitrogen alone has no commercial value. 
rangement of carburetor to be used in machine formak- Its proportion in the fertilizer merely serves as 
ing gas from henzine? Have tried filling a vessel with an index of the richness of the latter in substances 
cotton and saturating with benzine (BOO), and forcing which yield, in the process of decomposition, am
air through it, but the cotton packs so solid in .hort time monia or ammoniacal componnds, readily aRsimi
that the air won't permeate it. A. Use Sisal hemp in.jlated by the vegetable or plant. 2 I have a cellar dug 
stead of cotton. ' in soft wet soil. 1 intend to arch it with cement mixed 

(8) C. E. K. asks: 1. Is it possible for any I with. sand and cr�shed shells. What .should be the pro-
· . .  . .  . 'portIOn of the mIxture? A. You WIll find full dlfecIndIVIduals to be �o charged WIth elect:lclty (naturall!) tions for mixing cements in SUPPLEMENT 133. 3. What that, b! approachIng a finger to a gas �et,  a spark WIll radins would you consider safe for t h e  arch ? A. It 
�e emItted from the finger of sufficI�nt strength �o would be impossible to say without knowing the size Igmte the gas ? A man of good an thortty says he wlt- ' d rt! f th 11 nessed such a perfomance in Denver. A The human I an propo ons 0 e ce ar. 
body is not a generator of high tension electricity, but I (18) G. R F. writes: I want to make a rail
it frequently becomes charged with it by the friction of road to run a quantity of stone a distance of about a 
the shoes on the carpet when the conditior.s are favor- quarter of a mile, Lo build a pier. I have heard that 
able. It is not at all uncommon to lio:ht the gas with there are wooden roads in the United States doing good 
an electric spark from the tips of the fingers, after walk- work Would hard wood rails. without iron faCings, 
ing ovel"the carpet, and it may be done in the winter in ! answer for such a purpose, to use ordinary railroad 
almost any house heated by a furnace. provided the at- ' wagon wheels, and carry a load of. say, two tons? A. 
mosphere is in a favorable state. 2. Is there any book Yes, such roads are in successful use at mines in the 
of designs for amateur turners in wood and metals ? northern part of this State; but the load must be gov
A. Yes; you should write the booksellers and dealers in' erned by the character of the timber. 
scroll saws and lathes who advertise in our columns. -I (19) L. B. C. asks : Would the upper pipe 

(9) S. D. W. asks: 1. Does the alarm or 
I 

from a water?ack in a stove carried up stai;s and at
whistling buoy give out its warning in a dead r.alm and tached to a COli and then returned to the boIler below 
smooth sea? A. Yes. 2. From where does it derive give out enough heat to make a room comfortable in 
its power? A. The buoy has a constant rising and fall-

I 
winter, and w?uld it ohstruct the �irculation enoug.!' to 

ing motion from the swell when there is no sea. cause a crackmg sound In the pIpes? We learn hot 
(10) W H K ·t · 1 I . t d b 'ld-

water is being used for heating b uildings in New York. 
· 

. . .  wr� es_ . In en Ul . Cannot the steam and hot water in the ordinary copper mg a steam �acht (Shar�ne model) 15 feetlo?g, 4),{ feet boiler generally used be utilized as above stated? A. b�am a:nldshlPS. 2 feet III de.pth. Please glve me the I A small room may be heated in this way, but the trade dImenSIOns of the bOller, cylmder, str"ke. A. Engine. should not recommend it as it is not possible to 
2).2 inches cylinder by 4 inch stroke ; boiler 20' a room from the same w�terback and keep th a

:ar� 
· h d' b 34' h h' h 'th ll/.· h t b . l e w  er In IDC es lame:er y Inc �s 19 ,"':1 7'4 Inc u es, j the boUer as hot as before. If the room is of more im-pr?peller 18 mches to

, 
20 Inches dIameter. �. �o you: portance than the boiler, take the pipe firot to the coil, tlllnk the bOIler f?r a s,eam yacht, desc�lbed In ,CIEN- I and the return from the coil to the boiler; but if you 

TIFIC AMERICAN "'UPPLEMENT, No 182, IS perfectly safe? 'wish to get the hottest water at the boiler take A. U well made, yes. 3. Can I huild a good canoe or II the connection for the coil from the top of th� boiler row boat with the sides exactly perpendicular, and at a and return to the bottom. The pipe from th back right angle with the botto:n? A. Yes, if you give be�m , boiler to the coil, should rise as directly as P�ssible' ;� e?ough so that the boat IS not crank. 4. Please. gIve' the highest point of the coil, lit which point an air cock 
I glVe me a cheap method of waterproofing tent drilling should be placed, thence gradnally descend through the A. See ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. 39, p. 331 (9). 5. I pipes to the return. The rising pipe should be covE'red, What is meant by 8 oz. canvas, 100z , etc . ? A. Weight so as to prevent loss of heat until the water gets to its per yard. 6. Where can I obtaiu a book on canoe greatest height. building ? A. We Imow of no work specially devoted 

to this subject. Consult bac'", numbers of the ScIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 7. Can I build a fold
ing canvas canoe. and where cau I obtain the plans, 
etc.? A. There have been several patents taken out for 
folding canvas boats. Several of them have been de
cri�ed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. You can obtain 
copies of the patents at the usual mtes. 

(11) J. B. S. a�ks: How can I melt pure 
gnm rubher? A. You cannot melt it without partial 
decomposition. It may be softened by a moderate heat 
or by hot water so as to admit of moulding. 

(12) C. W. J. asks for a sure and simple 
cure for warts. A. Touch the warts daily with nitric 
acid. It is said that they so(>n disappear under this 
treatment. 

(13) H. A. H. asks: What preparation 
other than emery can b e  used to remove rust stains In 
the barrels of a breech loading gun? It has been proven 
that the too frequent use of emery alters tbe pattern. 
A. Dilute sulphuric acid will remove rust bu1 will not 
render the surface smooth, and it will probably alter 
the" pattern" as qu ickly as emery. Better protect the 
barrel against rust. 

(14) H. B. P. writes: A friend and myself 
are building a small launch engine of the following size: 
Cylinder 2,". inches. by 5 inches, steam pressure in 
boiler, 110 lb. to square inch; number of revolutions of 
screw per minute, about 220. Please inform me: 1. What 
sized boiler we wonld require? A. A vertical tubular 
boiler, about 18 inches diameter and 34 inches heio:ht. 
2. What sized boat the engine would drive? A. 15 feet 
or 16 feet in length and 48 to 50 inches beam. 3. What 
would be the diameter and pitch of screw? A. Pro
peller 18 inches diameter and 30 to 34 inch pitch. 

(15) H. B. B. asks for a metal or alloy t.hat 

(20) " Ventilator" asks for the best 
method of ventilating an office. We have tried several 
ways, but they all cause the inmates to take cold. A. 
If the air admitted through the ventilator is in such 
abundance as to callse a draught, it should be reme
died, but we think the trouble lies with the position the 
heating apparatus (coils, stove, or register) occupies in a 
room . When the _ource of heat in a room is in the 
center, or against the rear or inner (partition) walls, the 
natural course of·the currents of air i n  that room are 
up at the heater and down at the coldest sides of the 
room, and es pecially in front of the windows; from 
thence it fiows along the fioor to the heater again, and 
any one in this. return cold current is apt to take cold. 
If your outside walls are plastered on the bricks, have 
them fired and replastered. and heat with a 19n1( coil, 
run the length of the outside walls. 

(21) T. H. S. writes: 1. I have a factory 
the rooms of which are 100 feet long and 70 fE'et wide and 
14 feet high, fitted with double windows, which J purpose 
heating with 2 inch wrought iron pipes suspended In the 
rooms and supplied with steam from the boiler. Can 
you inform me how many rows of pipe will be required? 
Give the number of square feet of heating surface reo 
quired for 100 cubic feet of air space. A. Allow from 
oue·half to three-fourths of a square foot of pipe sur· 
face to each square foot of glass in the windows. For 
more data on thiS question, see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
January 17, 1880, page 39. 2. Can a room of same size 
as the foregoing, which Is below the level of the boiler, 
be satisfactorily heated by hot water so as to avoid 
wasting the condensed water. or. if heated by steam, is 
there any means by which the condensed water can be 
returned to the boiler without pumping? A. Any of 
the direct-return steam traps will retllrn the water from 
below the water line into the hoiler withont the help of 
a pump, if the main distributing steam pipes are large can be easily melted on a common kitchen stove. that enough. will CMt readily. stand friction tolerably well. and will 

not be expen"ive. A. Use type metal (old type). 2. (22) E. W. L. asks for a receipt for a pre· 
Out of which paper, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or its paration that will prevent iron rust on bottom <>f 

SUPPLE:r.rnNT. can I get the more mechanical knowledo:e aquarium tanks? Have nsed asphaltum varnish, but 
and information generally? A. Every scientific student same wears off in' a short time. A. Good asphaltum 
and mechamc should have both papers. After sub· I varnish iE about the best thing. 
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